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DICK CAVETT, KEN ELKINS TO BE

INDUCTED INTO HALL OF FAME
A very bright student, he was also

a stale champion gymnast. One day he
had a choice-participate in a state
meet or take college entrance exams.
He chose the exams and got a
scholarship to Yale University, which
was 90 minutes by train to New York.
On weekends, he would hang out near New
York TV studios.

Cavetl switched Iroin English
studies to a drama major and started
getting some TV parts. The turning
point was in 1960 when he walked up to
Jack Paar, gave him a few pages of
jokes and suddenly became a new writer
for the early "Tonight Show."_

Cavett interviewed countless Dick Ca\«

Januai7 15, 1991 is the date. The
Cornlnisker Hotel in Lincoln is the

place. The 2()th Annual Nebraska
Broadcasters Association Hall of Fame

is the event.

Yes, the NBA’s Winter Meeting is
almost here. Time to honor state

legislators and officers and to induct
broadcasters into the Hall of Fame.

Larry Walklin, this year’s NBA
President, and his board of directors
voted to induct two outstanding
broadcasters into the Hal! of Fame this

year: radio-tv personality Dick Cavett,
and radiio-lv executive Ken Elkins.

Dick Cavett, born in Gibbon,
Nebraska, lived for a lime in Grand
Island before moving to Lincoln. He
graduated from Lincoln High School,
where his parents taught.

u with Groucho Marx on the Kraft

celebrities on his own ABC-TV talk show Jvlusic Hail TV show in 1967. (Prom "Caveti"
publislied'by Harcouji Brace Juvancvich, Inc.)for seven years and on PBS for another

five years.
Groucho Marx, Fred Astaire, Marlon
Brando, Kallierine Hepburn, Bette Davis,
Carol Channing, Soupy Sales, Noel
Coward, Joan Fontane, and Bob Hope. He
also filled in for his friend Johnny
Carson.

That’s Dick Cavett. And soon he will

be an NBA Hall of Famor.

Kenneth Joe Elkins, who was the
featured Fifth Estater in the

Septembers Broadcasting Magazine, was
one of eight children of a coal miner
in southern West Virginia.

His career began as a camera
operator at KETV in Omaha, while
serving in the Air Force and working
part time as a TV repairman. He was
responsible for maintaining a closed
circuit TV system used for briefing in
the war room at SAC headquarters,
Offull Air Base.

In 1960, Elkins continued as

cameraman and engineer at I<CETV.
Following a brief stint in Dubuque,
Iowa in 1970 putting a station on the
air, lie rejoined KETV as operations
manager then general sales manager,
and to general manager in 1975. In

1976, Pulitzer Broadcasting bought

His guests included

Witty, quick, perceptive.

KETV retaining Elkins as G.M. and then
in 1980 transferred him._,lo their
fiagship station, KSDK (TV), St.
Louis. The following year he became
chief executive.

Today Elkins is Senior Vice
President-Broadcasting Operations
for the Pulitzer Publishing Company,

overseeing seven TV and two radio
stations.

In addition to honoring our two new
Hall of Earners, we’ll be hosting our
new Governor Ben Nelson, as well as the
other constitutional officers and

legislators.

The video prc.senlalion this year
will be courtesy of KETV with thanks
to David Summers, Bette Denny, and the
Channel 7 staff.

The Cornhusker Hotel, site of this

year’s event, is offering a special NBA
room rale for ilio.se who would like to

slay overnight ($62, single; $72,
double).

It promises to be a great evening.
Reception at 6:30 p.m., dinner at 7
p.m. and presentation at 8:15 p.m. The
NBA requests that you please return
your response form promptly.

Sec you January 15!

Ken Elkins, KETV camera operator,
on the Omaha sports scene in 1961.
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Latry Walktln
KRNU (FM)
Box S2422

Uncoln, NE 68S88
40a-472-3CB4

Pf1BSHXKfr-El£Cr

Ray Lookhati
KOGAAM/FM

Box 500

Qgsrflala. NE 60153
308-284-3633

viasPfssiDBfr

Howard Kannedy
KMTV

10714 Moetiingblrd Drive
Omaha, NE 68127

402-®2-3333

SBCRETAm^mBISUftBi

Charles Brogan
KRVN AM/FM

Box 880

Lexington, NE 68850
308-324-2371

PASTPfVe^XNT

Larry Rice
mm mm

Box 285

AinavKorlh, NE 69210
402-387-1400

Comhusker Coverage—Nebraska broadcasters made state history for comprehensive coverage
in mid-October when the debate between incumbent Gov. Kay Orr and challenger Ben
Nelson was aired on a record 52 radio and 23 TV stations. Many other state associations
and individual stations held similar live debates leading to tomorrow’s elections.

D/RBCTOfiS
Jim Kokesh

KHAS (AM)
Box 726

Hastings. NE 68902
402-462-5101

HANDS FOR HIRE

Radio Announcer/Personality.

Formerly with WWKI-FM, Kokomo,
Indiana. Scripts, references, inter
views, tapes upon request. Danny
Stann, Rt. 1, Box 71, Bunkerhill, IN
46914. 317-689-8597

Available: "Experienced morning
man looking for new challenge.
Topical, great production. Looking for
A/C, New Country. Call for great
t&r." 414-743-5257

Associate Dean, College of

Journalism. The University of
Nebraska-Lincoln invites applications
and nominations for the position of
Associate Dean, College of Journalism.
Candidates must have an advanced degree
in a field of Journalism or closely
associated discipline; a Doctorate
degree is desirable but not mandatory.
Applicants should send a letter of
interest with a current vita and the

names of five references directly to:
Search Chair, Associate Dean, College
of Journalism, University of Nebraska-
Linailn, Lincoln, Nebraska 68588-0127,
Telephone 402-472-3041. UNL is an

Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity
Employer.

FREE TV

Steve Murphy
WOWTfTV)

3501 Fernain Sheet
Omaha, NE 68131

402-346-6666

David Young
KSID AM/FM

Box 37, Legion Park
Sidney, NE 69162

308-254-5803

When Franklin D. Roosevelt spoke at
the opening of the World’s Fair in New
York in April 1939, launching the
nation’s first regular television
service, few people could imagine what
impact this new medium would have on
the American Landscape.

Today, some 50 years later, more
than 90 million U.S. households have

televisions. And researchers estimate

that by 1994 there will be some 200

million TV sets across the country.
Unlike many other countries where

television is not free, the strength of
American television has been its

tradition of commercial over-the-air

broadcasts provided without cost to the
public.
To celebrate, the NAB and member

TV stations are promoting Free TV
month in January.

Robb Thomas

WJAG (A1ri)/KEXL (FM)
60x789

Norfolk, NE 68701
402-371-0780

Jim Hensiek
KRGI AM/FM

BoxG

(^rid Manet, NE 6$$0i
308-381-1430

John Webster

106 Sottm 70th, Suite 200
C!maha.-NE 68132

402-558-9696

Frank Jonas

KOLN/KGIN (TV)
Box 3Q350

Unoerin, NE 68503
402-467-4321

Rex Swanson

KDUHTV
Box 1529

SoottsWuff, NE 69361
308-632-3071

BCEorrmaRECTOfi
Richard Palmquist
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COMMENTARYNew Book! BROADCAST NEWS;

WRITING AND REPORTING, a new

book by Peter Mayeux, Professor in
the Broadcasting Department at the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln, is now
available,

illustrates essential information and

techniques to help news personnel
prepare various types of broadcast
material. News copy from over seventy
news operations, primarily small and
medium market stations, is featured in
the book.

To order a copy, call toll free
1-800-331-211. This is Mayeux’s second
textbook. His first, WRITING FOR

THE BROADCAST MEDIA, is now bemg
revised.

The paperback book

An update from NAB Government Relations
by Jim May, Executive Vice President

TIME TO FOCUS ATTENTION
ON STATE ACTIVITIES

With Congress now adjourned for the year, broadcasters
can take stock of how we fared in our deahngs in
Washington. But now is also the time to begin focusing on
state legislatures and broadcasting issues at the local level.

Given the cuts in federal revenues to the states—cuts which

are part of the federal budget agreement—the pressure on
state legislatures to find new sources of revenue will only
increase. That means increased potential risk for
broadcasters in the form of new tax schemes, such as taxes

on advertising or lifting existing sales tax exemptions for
services, including advertising.

States Uke Kentucky, Florida and others are all too
famihar with these tax fights, and other states are considering
similar approaches. That’s why it’s important for aU
broadcasters to make sure they have the resources at the state
level to be able to react to such tax proposals when they come
up. Once the fight begins, it may be too late to muster the
forces you need to be effective.

Another area of concern is the ongoing effort by telephone
companies to gain entry into video and audio services. Public

utihty commissions are being asked by telcos for rate increases
or additional writeoffs as hey build their fiber optic networks.
Broadcasters need to pay attention to such activities and be
prepared to lend their voice to the debate about telco entry
and the need to restrict it to common-carrier status.

Your state broadcaster association is the starting point for
all of these activities. Through their lobbying of state
legislatures and their oversight of utility commission agendas,
state associations are the first hne of defense against these

threats to broadcasting. It’s important to be an active
member of your state association as well as NAB, so that you
protect your interests at both the state and federal level.

Now is the time to look at the resources your state
association has to respond to these potential problems. Many
state legislatures will be reconvening in January, and you
need to be on top of their activities just as you need to keep
abreast of Congress. Our competitors—telcos, cable
companies and others—are determined to advance their

agendas to the detriment of our industry. Unless we can
mobilize and increase our resources at the state and local

level, we risk serious economic damage in the future.

As 1990 draws to a close, make it part of your end-of-the-
year bookkeeping to make sure your state association is

prepared to fight the battles it wiO undoubtedly face in the

next several years.

Associate Member, Mike Kronforst, of
Brown Institute, Minneapolis
reports that Dick Hansen, a 35-year
Brown Institute veteran, recently
celebrated his retirement.

Hansen’s career at Brown Institute

stretches back to the mid-1950’s when

he started as an instructor in the

Broadcasting Department. He also
served as Director of Public Relations

and for the last seven years as the
school’s placement director with
special emphasis on the electronics
division.

If any of his thousands of former
students or industry associates wish to
drop him a card, his home address is:
2716 Teton Court, Burnsville, MN
55337.

Associate member, Bailey Lewis &
Associates is observing its 20th
aimiversary with remodeled offices and
a remodeled name.

The Nebraska-based advertising,
marketing and public relations firm is
now Bailey Lauerman & Associates,
Inc., acknowledging the past role
and continuing leadership of company
President Jim Lauerman.

The remodeling on the ninth floor of
NBC Center in Downtown Lincoln will

accommodate added staff and expansion
of computer-aided design capabilities
and should be completed by year end. National Association of Broadcasters

Government Relations • (800) 4248806



STATION BREAKS

Miss Rodeo Nebraska, Lisa Poese,

wiLS crowned Miss Rexleo America in

Las Vegas ibis nionlli. The 21-year-old
Ciordon resident also received the

horsemanship and personality awards
during the eompetilion at the National
Finals Rodeo. The rodeo queen is the
daughter of Gil Poese of Gordon and
Pal Poese of O’Neill. She formerly
worked at television station KDUH

David Summers, Vice President/

General Manager of KETV, has
announced the appoinlmcnt of Phyllis
Ned as National Salas Manager for KETV.

In making UiLs announcement, Summers
noted, "Phyllis has been instrumental
in the growth of KETV in the
Accounting, Traffic and Sales
Department for 20 years. She has
handled the majority of our national
business since 1088 and is highly
respected by our national sales
representatives."

Ned joined KETV in 1970. and has
served as Assistant National Sales

Manager since 1981.
She will share management of the

Sales Department with Donna Ridgley,
Local/Regional Sales Manager since
1987.

in Scoltsbiuff and now works at
KSDZ in Gordon.radio station

Congratulations to the Pocses!
HOWARD SCHRIER NEW
VICE PRESIDENT/GENERAL
MANAGER OF KPTM

NBA members, Bettic Denny, KETV,
<md Larry Rice, KERB, look part in the
vSccond Annual Symposium on Journalism
Ethics, "Mass Media and the Public

Mind" sponsored by the Wayne Stale
College Humanities Division and the
Society of Professional Journalists
Nebraska Professional Chapter at Wayne
State College, November 26. Bcllie was
the luncheon speaker and discussed
recent changes in television. Then,
Bettic and Larry were panel members for
a session, "Mass Media and the Public
Mind; the Role (3f Broadettsting Media,"
which was chaired by NBA member, Dave

Ogden, Wayne State College.

Harry J. Pappas, President and CEO
of Pappas Telecasting Companies,
announced the appointment of Howard H.
Shrier as Vice President and General

Manager of KPTM, Channel 42, Omaha.
Howard replaces Hal Proltcr, who
resigned October 11 to manage his
recently acquired television station in
Watertown, New York.

Shrier was born, raised and attended
schools in Omaha. He attended the

University of Oklahoma in Norman for one
year prior to transferring to the
University of Omaha, where he received
his Bachelor’s Degree in Business.

Having spent more than 15 years with
KETV in Omaha, Howard’s broadcasting
background ranges from sales to
advertising and merchandising manager
with the Wilson Company before joining
the Pulitzer Broadcasting Corporation on
KETV’s marketing staff, starting as an
account executive, then as National

Sales Manager and, since 1982, as
General Sales Manager.

KSTF-TV in Scoltsbiuff celebrated 35

years of service this year and has
moved into a new building.

Congratulations to Managers Bob
Olson, Bob Fromme, and Stauffer
Communications!

KLMS, a 41-ycar tradition in Lincoln
radio, came to an end at midnight,
November 14.

In its place is sister station
KFMQ-FM, which is now simulcast on
the AM.

Roger (jcldcr, general manager of
KFMO said he fell it would belter

serve advertising by offering them two
stations for the price of one.

Happy

Holidays!
BULK RATE
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